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Trading was thin ahead of Japan’s fiscal year-end tomorrow. 

Japanese industrial output in February fell at the fastest pace in 8 months. The fall of 3.4% 
was caused by a decline in production of machinery, cars & electronics & a sign domestic 
demand could be faltering. 

BOJ governor Kuroda said the central bank was monitoring the economic impact of FX 
moves but not conducting policy to move FX market. He added that if FX market moves were 
in line with fundamentals then he sees no negative impact on economy. 

New Zealand employee confidence rose in Q1 with the Westpac/MI index up to 108.5 from 
106.5 in previous quarter. 

Oil prices fell as Iran & 6 world powers tried to reach a nuclear deal which if agreed could see 
new supply of oil to the market within months. 

The French right made large gains in local elections, handing President Hollande’s Socialist 
party it’s 3rd electoral drubbing in a year.  

Campaigning in the UK’s closest national election in decades starts today after the Queen 
dissolves parliament at PM Cameron’s behest. 
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